Tech I & Tech II Joint DCC General Education Meeting
April 5, 2012, 12:00 PM

Present:
Tech I: Jeffery Land (WELD), Guy Fo (CM), Guy Shibayama (Apprenticeship), Norman Taketa (CM), Milton Tadaki (ABRP), Bert Shimabukuro (Div. Chair), Scotty Rhode (Fire), Michael Barros (Dean), Danny Aiu (FMP)
Tech II: Linda Buck (ECE), Sandy Sanpei (CA), Sharon Ota (HSER), Elliot Higa (HSER), Keala Chock (MELE), Cyndi Uyehara (ECE)

Proposal for CTE General Education Requirements
• Jim explained the petition he submitted to CPC has five categories.
• Diane explained the proposal she, Sandy, and Sharon worked on. After researching, talking, and consulting with many people they redistributed the groupings for CTE General Education courses, see handout.
• Linda asked how courses qualify for each category.
• Sharon shared that designations are from Manoa and CTE does not need to follow designations.
• For Accreditation: CTE programs will review and revising General Education requirements, (number of credits not specified).
• Diane stated the Proposal is for 2013-2014 AY. There is a lot of follow up to do.
• Michael stated Chancellor wants changes done for Fall 2012. He wants to meet with Tech I and Tech II DCCs. Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 11.
• Sandy asked if there are any other proposals. No other proposals were presented.
• Sandy will revise draft.
• Keala will circulate draft.
• DCCs can vote electronically.
• Courses on the list have applied for General Education for CTE. Others can apply as well. Faculty who teach the course need to submit the Curriculum Proposal.

Meeting ended 1:00PM

Notes submitted by Cyndi Uyehara, Tech II DCC recorder